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"MAIDEN MEDITATIONS, FANCY FREE."-Shakespeare. 
VOL. III.~ 
NO. 7. 5 RICHMOND, VA., APRIL, 1878. TERMS. S ONE YJ?AR .....•.. 60 cents. ·I SING LE OOPY .... 10 cents. 
POETRY. 
One of the most exquisite of our early lyri-
cal poets was Robert Herrick. His verses 
bo_und and flow like some lively melody, that 
echoes -nature, by wood and dell, and presents 
new beauties at every turn and winding. 
TO BLOSSOMS . 
Fair pledges of a fruitful tree 
Why do you fall so fast 1 
Your date is not so past, 
But vou may stay yet here awhile, 
To blush and gently smile, 
And go at last. 
What I were ye bor" to be 
An hour or halfs delight, 
And so to bid goodnight? 
·•Tis pity natur ·e brought ye forth, 
Thereby to show your worth, 
And lose you quite. 
But you are lovely leaves, where we 
May rend how soon thinis have 
Their end, though ne'er so brave; 
And after they have shown their pride 
Like you awhile, they glide 
Into the grave. 
And here is a production of Hon. William 
Robt. Spencer's, the last two verses of which 
Sir Walter Scott quotes in his diary, terming 
them " fine lines," and expressive of his own 
feelings amidst the wreck and desolation of his 
fortunes at Abbotsford. 
STANZAS. 
When midnight o'er the moonlight skies 
Her paf! of transient death has spread, 
When mortals sleep, and sceptres rise, 
And .nought is wakeful but the dead : 
No bloodless shape my way pursues, 
No sheeted ghost my couch annoys, 
Visions more sad my fancy ,·iews, 
Visions of long departed joys! 
The shade of youthful hope is there, 
• That lingered long, and latest died; 
.Ambition all dissolved to air . 
With phantom honors by his side. 
What empty shadows glimmer nigh? 
They .once were Friendship, Truth, and Love? 
Oh I die to thought, to memory die, 
Since lifeless to my heart ye prove! 
Now comes a little epigram by an unknown 
author, as sweet and pure as the silver notes 
of a bell: 
THE HEART. 
Two chamber$ hath t.he heart, 
And the .re 
Dwell Joy and OarP, • 
;wake Joy in thine, 
Thus Oare .in his 
Will peacefully recline, 
Oh, Joy beware! 
Speak gently, 
Lest thou waken Citre ! 
-----•-•-----
There is a Just in man no charm can tame, 
Of loudly publishinl? his neighbor's shame; 
On eagle's wings immortal scandals fly; 
While virtuous actions are but born to die. 
H .ARVEY . 
"SCANDINAVIAN BALLAD STORIES." 
This little book comes down to us from the 
pen of the translator, Buchanan, and like a 
rose-bush bending under its buds, is laden with 
pure and delicate-hued, yet vigorous and viva-
cious little ballads. After reading such a col-
lection, one should not feel conscience-clear 
until he has either told ·to some friend his ad-
miration, or poured out his feeling on paper. 
Among these poems, our attention is first 
drawn to ••· The Sunken City." In movement, 
soft to sadness; honestly and · picturesquely 
worded ; in tone, charmingly solemn ; exquis-
ite in its oneness of sound and sense, the read-
ing of it left us standing thoughtfully by the 
" blue, cold" sea, translating the "faint, sweet 
music of the lisping tide" into a tal!l of 
" The sunken town. 
Which faintly murmurs 
Far fa thorns down: 
Like sea-winds _ ·breathings, 
It murmurs by, 
And the sweet notes tremble 
And sink anil die." 
How full of sombreness, of serenity, of 
bristles. Admirable in terseness and in anti-
thetical power, charming in the array of taste-
fully-suited figures, the whole glows with· the 
fire of a warm imagination. 
Now we come to the climax : 
"They will haunt thee from their heaven, 
Softly beckoning down the gloom, 
Smiling in eternal sweetness 
On thy cradle, on thy tomb." 
On reading these lines, how readily do we 
recall .the sentiment of Tennyson, when, in his 
" Brook", he so beautifully says : 
0 Men may come and men mny go, 
But I go on forever." 
Or a line of Bryant's " Rivulet" : 
"And I shall sleep-and on thy side, 
As ages after ages glide, 
Ohildren their early sports shall try 
And pass to hoary age and die. 
But thou, unchanged from year to year, 
Gayly shalt play and glitter here; 
Amid young flowers and tender grass 
Thy endless infancy shall pass ; 
And, dripping down thy narrow glen, 
Shalt mock the fading race of men." 
The reading of such stanzas moves the 
heart, in its gladness, to drive through the 
" bulwalk of the teeth" pent-up feelings into 
words of admiration. 
Among the longer ballads occurs the " Wee 
Wee Gnome " We fail to perceive in this that 
contemplative spirit so mysteriously asserted 
-in others, but it is remarkable rather for the 
weirdness of its plan and for the spirit of gross 
savage passion therein depicted. A Christian 
peasant lives, with all his household, pleasantly 
on the hill, 
"And all the Gnomes that lived in the hill 
music, of pathos, of apt figures and strong Joined hands in a wild delight, 
words, of genuine heart-warmth are these Round and round thev danced and danced 
lines ! To the door of the Ohristian wight." 
"The Children of the Moon," too, is well They all flee at the sight of the cross Divine, 
worthy of notice. Although a simple story save the Wee Wee Gnome, who, " with glit-
told with child-like sweetness, it is clothed tering eyes" enters without · trembling, de-
withal in fascinating weirdness. Throughout, mands the wife of the pale and fear-shaken 
there seems to be a bubbling, as it were, of wight, and takes her, horror-stricken, to him-
humor upon a surface of deep contemplation. self. 
How -truly poetical is the personification of the "He kissed her once, he kissed her twice, 
"tiny little cloudlets" upon .the moon's sur- And wildly struggled she; 
face ! How child-like and elvish are the words He was the ugliest wee, wee gnome 
and actions of these two little cloud-children! That eye of man could see." 
How simply and skillfully is carried out the She calls on Mary's son. The Gnome is 
figure when the "little cloudlet" under the suddenly changed into a knight and after-
caresses of the Moon-man is seen to catch wards marries her daughter. The climax is, I 
the glamour and to have its cheek brightened think, rather unworthy of a plot so capable of 
by a "rosy smile !" poetic treatment. 
"Ever youn~ and ever little, In " Axel and W alborg," Axel is brave unto 
They will smile when thou art old; death. Prince Hagen, his base rival, wins 
When thy locks ·are ihln and silver, W alborg. The poem ends with the heroic 
Theirs will still be shining gold." death of Axel, who, after slaying his foe, " as 
With tender sentiment, this little verse fairly a reaper reapeth wheat," with eight wounds 
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upon his breast, "manfullie fought till his sword 
broke at the heft." " Deeply he breathed ; 
brightly he bled," and died as a gallant knight. 
Walborg spends her remaining years in a clois-
ter. This poem is full of human passion, 
rapid in narrative, and at times reminds us of 
the glittering Homeric description of the feats 
of Achilles. Most of these ballads treat of 
love ; some are chaste pictures. At these 
Scandinavian ballads, being such ·as they are•, 
we are not surprised. Coming from a people 
adventurous in habit ; strong in frame ; pas-
sionate in nature ; rea'dy in their boldness to 
combat with nature's grea~est dangers, they 
very naturally smack of strength, vf love for 
women, of fervent imagination, of big-hearted-
ness. 'rrue poetry must embody fe~ling. The 
rigidly wrought out stanza, scholarly in diction 
and faultless in rhythm and in thought, unless 
enlivened by feeling warm from the heart, is 
as different from the true poem as is the fault-
less but marble-faced " Venus de Milo" from 
the. moving mortal breathing the breath of his 
Creator . The glitter of inteU~ct must have 
some softening influence to render it attrat-
tive and to-be-loved. The steel-colored for-
est, hard-visaged, with its myriads of clear, 
cold icicles, a tangled, jungle of lean-featured 
trees. how silent, how cold. how death-like ! 
See the sun peep in ! Quickly the death-
·scene changes to one of warmth and life ; 
the long vistas become fairy-like, with golden 
linings ; throughout the wood the rosy-faced, 
smiling sun'.light is mirrored and the foresters 
weep for joy . Let the picture be chaste and 
beautiful, but let there no~ be lacking that 
something else by which oar hearts may be 
moved, or sympathies made perfect! Let us 
not be satisfied with the pure, fresh, but sapitl-
less lines of a Swinburne, but let ·us rather taste 
th ·e sentiments . of a Cowper, ripened by the 
he~rt's waqnth unto mellowness! 
'This little book we put down with reluctance, 
but though we no longer look upon its pages, 
we hope that the spirit pervading them may 
never 'breath upon us less fragrantly or less 
freshly. Lro~ARDO. 
ROUSSEAU. 
"Here the self-torturing sophist, wild Rousseau, 
The apostle of affliction, he who threw 
Enchantment over passion, and from woe 
Wrung overwhelming eloquence, first drew 
The breath which made him wretched; yet he knew 
How to make madness beautiful, and cast 
O'er etring deeds and thoughts a heavenly hue 
Of, words, like ·sunbeams, dazzling as they·past 
Tqe eyes, w.hicb. o'er them shed tears fAelingly and fast." 
,Our pleasure in contemplating ' the life of 
Rousseau is mingled with a touch of sadness. 
Born in the ,quaint old town of Geneva, where 
on each ruinecltower there hangs some tale of 
mystery, where Nature, through her sunlight 
and soft skies, breathed into his soul poetic 
fire, it is no wonder. that he acted the part he 
did . Some men ascribe to destiny what be-
longs to circumstances alone. We see him as 
Nature ,. ade him, nothing more. That the 
leading principles of . his life were good, is 
true, but that he 'fell short in their exe-
cution is equally true. He was a natural 
man, and for that ; reason not a good one. 
Natural men are powerful, but the true ele . 
ments of the pure and good are not natu-
ral. To be good, Nature must first be con-
queted. The component el ments of man 
are .soul and body. We know that either the 
spiritual nature or the carnal must rule in the-
lives of men. When the body gains the mas-
tery over the sonl, though it may have grand 
thoughts and far reaching conceptions, it has 
them only of Nature. It sees nothing except 
through the medium of the body, and thus 
Nature only is seen. When the soul is master 
we are led out of ou'rselves 'into the world of 
pure thought. 
It is not often that either of .these extremes 
is seen. !\'lost of our poets and writers have 
been mei1 whose natural' and spiritual natures 
have been counterpoised. · Not thus with 
Rousseau. He was ruled by Nature. He saw 
his God in trees and plants, and in every nat-
ural object which had a semblance to good-
ness. Some hold that even in this he would 
find sufficient proof to make him adopt the 
precepts of the Bible. On the contrary, if 
one's faith is based on this he is necessarily an 
Infidel. In Nature we see a God combining 
in himself a taste for the beautiful, as he por-
trays •himself in the sunset, and for ti.le 
sublime, as he hurls thunderbolts and builds 
mounta .ins . . We do not see any self-sacrificing 
spirit, as taught in the Bible; on the contrary, 
we see matter encroaching on matter, men 
preying on men, everywhere a war rising from 
a spirit of selfishness. Rousseau beheld this, 
and amid all, he saw touches of the grand and 
beautiful. It was more pleasing than the doc-
trines taught by the Jesuits, it suited his dis-
position, so he drifted into Atheism and raised 
noblest traits was an ardent love of liberty. 
He did not love it for himself' alone, but for 
his countrymen. This will stand as a lasting 
memorial in his favor. The keenest shafts of 
his satire were aimed at the oppressors of the 
poor. · 
He was amongst the number of those men 
who sowed the seed, the harvest of which was 
the French Revolution. Rousseau has been 
very much censured for his agency in this 
great drama of the W oriel's History. Before 
judging harshly, we should examine the ground 
upon which he stood. He foun himself the 
citizen of a country which gave its honors to 
birth not virtue. They did not recognize that 
principle which declares that every man is 
born equal. · A principle, the libation upon 
whose shrine has been blood, and whose altar-
fires burning cities. 
He saw the peasantry ground down by the 
dainty lordings, ·who spent their time in squan-
dering the hard earned gains of their depend-
ants. As he was a man with an exalted idea 
of the spirit of liberty, it was impossible to 
brook this. And for this reason we see the 
forces of his mind directed against the oppres-
sors of the weak and helpless. 
If a holy man is God's nobleman, Rousseau 
was one of Natu1·e's noblemen. In his brains 
was power, in his heart fire and beauty, He 
was the mouthpiece of eloquence and the 
glory of his countrymen. As such, let .him 
rest. As for his life after death, 
"Peace to his ashes, if God's good pleasure be." 
no shrine except to Nature. • , • .• .., 
Of his works his confessions are the most WE have only space for a few of the many 
"SIMEL." 
remarkable. In them are displayed all the favorable notices we have received, and for 
beauty and richness of the French language. 
you are at once charmed by his eloquence, which we return our hearty thanks : 
and melted into pity by ~he delicate ,touches The MONTHLY MusINGS has an artist ·on its 
of his pathos. His delineations of characters staff.-Em·lhdmite. 
are both accurate and acute. In this, as well The MONTHLY MusINGS, from Richmond, 
as in all his' writings, yon can see expressio~s Va~. is one of our . best exchangei,. It must 
of a restless yearning after a happiness which have a lively corps of editors, for they give us 
he never found. And as now, with a smile a lively sheet.-Centml Collegian. 
and then with a sigh, ' he portrays the scenes The MONTHLY MUSINGS, from Richmond 
of his past life, we can but pity the cheerless. College, Richmond, Va., has been added to 
lonely man_. Rousseau was _one o~ Nature's our exchange list, and we welcome it as one of 
commentaries. Every man 1s at times filled · our best Southern exchanges. It contains sev-
with the profoundest emotion in viewing the eral very fine papers.-The Oracle. 
glories which are thrown around ~im by _Na- MoNT;IILY MUSINGS is one of our friends 
ture. But he can ne~er express this emotion. from sunny Virginia. Unlike most college 
Rousse~n could. His soul ?ad become ab• papers the MusJNGS is stocked with poetry, 
sorbed m the worl~ ar~uncl him, ~nd when he and even goes so far as to illustrate one poPm 
att,empt~ to describe it some faJTy seems to with several wood cuts. Its columns, both 
guWidehhi~ pen. b .f 1 h h' cl . . prose and poetry, sparkle with wit.-Reveille. · at 1s more eaut1 u t an 1s escnpt10n - -- ---•• ·•---·•- ----
of the Island of St. Pierre. When you read AGAINST -rnm G11A,n1.-0orn is tl1e name of a West 
h. k ,. h l' h l . Point 0adet, At the ~oot of his class, probably.-Frank• 1s wor s you aunost see t e sun 1g t c ancmg iln (Ky.) Patrott. : 
on his native lake you are carried away to the .Look Par, Mr , Patriot, such remarks go mightily against 
• J '11 f h. ' • I l . the l'(rain I If the yourig man-hasn't plenty of grit, I'm 
vme n s o IS native and, anc your soul IS afraid he'll sooh stall< home to his fodder.-Pleasant Ri· 
filled with sunlight which shon.e in ·by gone derhood. 
Years. Though his works, "'hen they clepai·t It is amazinA' how these puns rnn; we can•t keep an oat " of them :tll.-London (Ont,) Advertiser, 
fi·om light literature, are to a great extent so We wonder if he is a wild blade and shells 
phistical, still there is pleasure in reading out freely. If he is a sucker he showld be 
them. He carried his wild reasoning to an 
extreme, but better that than to · have no rea- severely cobbed. - -•----sonings at all. For if a man will reason, there BEi·onE a crystal.how delightful to be·as acry•tal; liut 
is strong 1 ope th t he '11 • t th t ti In the presence of X how strong the temptation' to be as 
1 a WI arrive a e ' ru 1. X, and without co-ellloient or exponent. Err1rn11. 
If one is enslaved by conventionalisms, even we rise to a "question of information.'' we httve re-
if he is in the wrong, he is never aware of it. ceived the above note arui have labored hard to interpret 
It is refreshing at times to see men bursting it. The failure has been. complete, except as to the sig-
the bonds with which prejudice has bound nature, This.we recognize', and supplying the ellipsis for 
them and thinking for themselves. One of his the benefit of the general reader, it stands "Either,a , 
jacka~s or an idiot." 
PlULOLOGlAN SOCIETY, 
GEO. WM. CONE, F. P. ROBERTSON, 
0. R. SANDS. 
MU SIGMA RHO SOCIETY, 
GEO B. TAYLOR,Jn., PAULY. TUPPER,. 
E. 0. HUBBARD. 
Ad dre ss all com,:nun ications to 
"MONTHLY MUSINGS," 
Richmond College, Richmond, Ya. 
WITH this i,sue our connecton with the MUSINGS ends. 
We are very grateful for the many favorable notices given 
us by our exchanges. and also to the students and others 
for their elforts in . behalf 9f the paper. We do not yet 
know who will succeed us, but believe that they will de. 
•erve and receive the confidence and support of all the 
friends of this institution. Vale. 
ASHTON STARKE, I Editor• 
R. H. PITT, ' 5 "· ....... 
SOCIETY NOTES. 
PHILOLOGIAN HALL, 
March lts, 1878. 
The Society was ca lled to order by the president . 
Prayer by the Chaplain . . • 
Declamati ons by Mes~rs. 'Holland Smith. 
Readings by Messrs. Holland.and Herndon. 
Classic Gem was read by the Scribe. 
Question for debate: . •· Resolved, Should Trades Unions 
be suppressed?" was discussed. 
Affirnfatively by Messrs. Huff", Holland and Nance. 
Negatively by Messrs. Reamy, Winfrey and Morris. 
And on a genel'al debate by Messrs . . Fieming and 
Vaughan. · 
Decided in the negative. . 
.After the regular business, the Society adjourned. 
ASHTON STARKE, Critic pro tern. 
PIIILOLOGIAN HALL, ~ 
March 8th, 1878, 5 
The Society was called to order by the President. 
After the regular preliminary exercises the FirstDecla• 
mation was delivered by Mr. Noland. 
First Reader-Mr. Fleming. 
Olassic Gem read by Mr. Brown. 
Second Reader-Mr. Garnett. 
Second Declaimer-Mr. Lawrence. 
The question: "ReGolved, Ought silver to be remone-
tized?" was discussed. 
A.ffirmatively by Messrs. Reamy, P9wers and Oppen· 
him er, and ne1mtively by Messrs. Page, Payn, and Rob-
ert son, as regular debaters; and irregularly, on affirma· 
tiveMessrs. Glover and Starke, negatively Messrs. Nance, 
Holland, Boldrldge and Derieux. 
Question decided in favor of the negative. 
Aft!'r the regular bnsiness was trnnsacted, the Society 
adjourned. w. T. DEnIEUX, Critic. 
PHILOLOGIAN HALL, ~ 
March 15th, 1878. 5 
.After the preliminary exercises, Mr. Fleming First 
Reader. 
"Classic Gem" was read by the Scribe. 
Second Reader Mr. Simms. 
Second Declaimer Mr. Morris. 
DEBATE-The question," Resolved, Which is the most 
1, stable form of government Republican or Monarchy?" 
, was discussed. 
.Affirmatively, by Messrs. Starke, Smith and Simms as 
regular debaters. and negatively, by Messrs. Sands, Do.. 
vis (ln•tead of McManna way), and Derieux (instead of 
Ryles), as regular debaters; and •irregularly, "fflrmative, 
Messes. Nance and Winfree; n•gatively, Messrs. Cut-
chins and Robertson. 
Question was decided in favor of affirmative. 
After regular order of business, the Societ .y adjourned. 
W. T. DEIIIEUX, Critic , 
PHILOLOGIAN HALL, Vlarch 29th, 1878. 
·society was called to order by President Catlett. 
First Declaimer, Mr- Nance; First Reader: Mr. Drewry, 
absent; Reading · of Classic Gem; .Second Reader, Mr. 
Derieu:x:-; Second Declaimer, Mr. Nettles. 
The question., .. Resolved, That .Mormonism should be 
tolerated in the United States," was then · ·debated r egu• 
arly; affirmatively, by Mes srs. Reamy, Anderson, and 
Vaughan; negativi!I - , by Messrs. Winfrey, Derleux, and 
Tucker. The q uoot,on was then thrown open for general 
discussion, and was debated, affirmatively, by Messrs. 
McManaway, Cutchins, Decker, and Noland; negatively, 
by Messrs. Holland, Nance, Bold ridge, and SI nds. 
The question was decided in the negative by a vote of 9 
to 6. After tlrn regular business the Society adlourned. 
CHAS. T. HERNDON, Critic pro tern. 
Mu SIGMA RHO HALI,, i 
March 1st, 1878. 5 
The Society was called to order by the President. 
Usual opening exercises, · 
Joint meeting of Societies in Pbilologian Hall. 
'Reassembled in Mi;, Sigma Rho Hall. 
Business of joint session ratified. 
Reading by G. M. Shott. 
Declamation by W. T. Cheney. 
Monthly Oration by W. 0. Hardaway. Subject: "The 
Modern Round Dance." 
The question for debate, "Resolved, That the State 
shou ld superintend all education within its borders," was 
discussed. 
Affirmatively, by Messrs. Loving, Coleman, F. W. Ohe· 
ney, Jenkins, Riggan, Hubbard, Hardaway, Abbitt, 
Vaughan and Tupper. 
Negatively, by IV essrs. Boyd, St .eel, G. B. Taylor, Jr,, 
Fishburn, 'V1 ercer and Martin. 
Question decid Pd in favor of the affirmative. 
Business transactions. 
Adjournment. PAULY. TUPPER, Critic. 
MU :SIGMA RHO HALL, i 
March 8th, 1878. 5 
The Society was c:Llled to order by the President, Mr. 
Long. 
Usual opening exercisei;i, 
Reading by R. Johnston. 
Reading of "Mu Sigma Rho Star." 
Declamation by T . V.'. Ha.ynes, Jr. 
The question for debate, "Resolved, That Hamlet was 
mn.d," was discussed. 
Affirmatively, by Messrs. Davis, Vaughan, Williams, 
Curry, and Fleet . 
Negatively, by Messrs. G. B. Taylor, Jr, Wilbu~, Ab· 
bltt, F. W. Oheney, Coleman, Hubbard, and Martin. 
Q,rnstion decided in favor of the negative. · 
Business transactions. 
Adjournment. PALTL Y. TUPPER, Critic. 
Mu SIGMA RnG HALL, 1 
March 15th, 1878. 5 
Society called to order by President Long. 
Usual opening exercisea. 
R~ading by R.H. Pitt, 
Declamati01,1 by Pan! Y. Tupper. 
The question foe debate, "Resolved, That the United 
States Government should regulate the working hour~ of 
all Pmployees," was discussed. 
.Affirmatively, by Messr,. Hardaway, E. H· Benton, 
Bouldin, Boyd, and Curry. . 
Negatively, by Messrs. Baum, Bagby, W. O. Benton, 
Pitt, West, Fleet, Fishburne, McCarthy, Williams, and 
Steel. 
Decided in the negative . 
Business transactions. 
Adjournment. p AUL y. TUPPEH, •ritic. 
Mu SIGMA Rao HALL, March 29th. 
Society called to order by President Long. 
Usual opening exercises, 
·First ·Reade.r, E. 0. Hubbard. 
Flrs-t Dec'laimer;iJ. T; 'DaTis ;-S'euoml' Declaimer, R.H. 
ANTI-DYSPEPTIC DROPS. 
A POSTAL POEM. 
In Cincinnati, 0-high-o, 
There dwells a maidAn fair; 
Green is the color of her darlc blue eye, 
And black is her golden hair. 
H er smile is like the Mammoth OavP, 
And a turn-up pug is her nose; 
And she makes a noise like the ocean's roar 
When her organ of smell she blows. 
Now hie thee fast, .the count1·y past, 
O'er mountain, dale, and wave, 
And find, if you can, you good postman; 
This beanty, of whom I rave. 
On -- street, No-. 284, 
She dwell& with her father and mother, 
So take this note, and say it was wrote 
By her most att'ectionate brother. 
SUPPOSING. 
~UPJ?Osing that a. man, avaricious and old, 
Should come to me jingling his si lv er and gold, 
And oJfer a share of his Mammon to me 
If I to the sale of Il}Yself w~uld agree-• · 
I wouldn't-would you? 
Suppm:ing a hero ·, a.11 bristling wiLh f:un0, . 
And big ·ivith the weigllt of a wondel'fu l name, 
Proposed rn a moment of bland conde:::cen8-i011 
To give me his hand and a litt.le attent.ion. 
I wouldn ' t-would you? 
Supposing a youth, with his hea1·t in his ~y~g 
3 
That shone like the light of the be:wtiful skies, 
Should promise tq love me through n.ll his glad lifer 
And beg that I 'd be his own little wife-
Guess I WOULD-wou\dn ''t you? 
The old gentleman who m itrried four girls out of the · 
same family was very sister-matic in his ·proceedings. 
A Sunday-school boy, uµon being asked what made the 
tower of Pisa lonn, replied," Because of t.110 famine in 
the land." 
The man who cbmes to the depot two mlrlUtos behind 
time, and sees the railroad train scLldding out nt the o1.her 
eqd, derives no satisfaction from the proverb, "Better 
lat e than never." 
After the storm had ceased, the other .day, he remarked 
to his wife: H Guess the snow is n.11 o~er. 1 ' •· Yes," she 
replied, u a.11 oYer the ground ·,, He only s.aid, \~It 's snow 
jokin' matter ." This cutter a little. 
When a father discoYers that his boy has b een using his 
razor to sharpen a slate pencil with, his faith ·that he •is to 
be the father of a President is ten\porarily flclipsed by 
his anxiety to find the boy and a piece of Jruh. 
A Brooklyn paper, speaking of an workman in a hut 
factory in that city who was so unfortunate as to have 
his entire beo.1·d torn olr by being caught in a reYolving 
belt, says that it wns a narrow escape, It was mther " 
close shave, that's a fact. ' 
If you dream of a ringed-tailed monkey chewing bar 
soap on the top of an obelisk, and scmtching the sma ll of 
his back with his left hind foot, on which there is a blis-
ter of the eighth potentiality, and of two years standini,:, 
it mean _s that you will meet a cross-eyed gir l the next 
time you go hunting for rn.ccomls in a. re~ervoir. 
Two tramp s stopped at a widow's house to bog. One 
went in, but sm,n returned with a black eye . . "Did you 
get anything?" asked the other. "Yes," replied he" I got 
the widow's 1night." 
Pitt; Second Declaimer, J. T. Dickinson. 
Monthly Oration by John B. Jenkins. 
" Disraeni." 
Weary person on evening visit: "Aw, 1'1u ju~t out of t\ 
Subject- sick bed." Terrible boy: "Say, Mr. Johnson, what ails 
yer bed?" 
Question for debate, "Resolved, That the whipping-
post ougltt to be intr oduced for minor olfences," was .dis· 
cussed. 
"Does your wife play euchre ?11 aSked onf:>., 
61 No 111 replied tue other, rubbing his he~d, 0 but $he 's 
' death on poker I" and smiled ghastfully. 
Affirmatively, hy Messrs. Davis, Dickinson, Pitt, Wat• 
son, Boyd, and Mercer. It is asserted of a Philadelphian that he died "worn out 
Mar• by too severe mental effort In the study of la~ to live 
without . work.'' 
Negatively, hy Messrs. Abbitt, Fishburne, Fl•et, 
tin, Starke, Tupper, Williams and Bouldin. 
Question decided in favor of affirmative. 
S. A. Fishburne was elected Scribe, and J. W. Boyd 
Reader of "Mu Sigma Rho Star." 
T. W. Haynes, Jr., was elected to deliver the next 
onthly Oration. 
l]usiness transactions. Adjournment. 
PAUL Y. TOPPEn, Ori tic. 
Greenland has no cats. Imag ,ine a cat in a country 
where tl)e nights are six months !Qng. 
"'Remarks by t1>e man who ·has .just let go of the electric 
machine-" Go feel whai I httvefelt."-N. Y. Commercial. 
Washington couldn't tell a lie when he saw it.-Oil City 
Derrick. · 
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RICHMOND COLLEGE. RICH~ OND, \'A.' 
EDITORS: 
are able to resist unless hlhl. back by the re- Recently, one of the leading Professors of 
straining arm of Laziness. As the parent takes the ·University of Virginia took occasion · to 
pride in and boasts of his first born child, for- testify to the high standing of Richmond Col-
getting that he may be introducing to the lege boy~ who · have seen fit to take a final 
world a lout, a drunkard, or ·a felon, so they course there. We ask only a comparison of 
M u SIGMA Rno SocrnTY .... ....... ... R. H. PITT. h' h 
PmLoLoarAN socrETY ...... ....... .. ASHTON STARKE see not mg but t e being a father, even of the examinations submitted at the two insti-
ui:iprofitable and meritless offspring. It is a tutionsto solve this fact. We have j tJSt cause 
~ Communications solicited from the students andi feai-Cul blunder to allow enthusiasm to hood- to be proud of our College, and we believe she· 
friends of the College. No anonymous articles w ill be· • k • d t d t b t' d t th 
b;.serted. wm • JU gmen , an ° e en ice ou upon e has a bright future. 'Tis no breach of mod-
~ For Subscription and Advertising Rates, see eighth gre11;t, deep of human effort, until finally, with- esty in us, for this paper -is in no degree obli-
:page. out compass or ratiqns, we are too far out to gated to •the Faculty for its support, wheri we 
YoL. III. APRIL. 1s1s. No .. 7. regain the irort · from · which we started, a~d name PURYEAR (Ci vis) as a writer, CURRY as 
: drif~ about at the bidding of -every current as a statesman, HARRIS as an instructor,' not to-
DISCRETION AND LABOR. 
Be neither deceived, nor led by some ignis-
f atuw~ that glitt ers in the distance, enticin·g 
you to grasp it. A thing without profit merits 
no labor, while it is a fact that greatest labor is 
oft en least remunerated . Why? Because 
men calculate results from imagination, view 
th e end through the veil of self-delusion, per-
mit the voice of jud gment _ to be drowned by 
th e huzza of enthusiasm. "Behold the great 
pyramid s, mountains of masonry, which, though 
costin g th e labor of years, stand only as mon-
uments of human folly," or think upon the 
cycles of time wasted in the profitless research 
of perpet~al motion and the lilie, then too in 
the literary world are to be found on every 
han~ tomb stones erected to human sophism . 
1'here are thousands of authors who have 
lu~g as li(e lasts, a~1.~n. si k into oblivion. call the roll of _ qur able corps, and ask what 
. THE student who never feels any peculiar College in our State to-day can make such an 
reverence for the institution at which he re- exhibit of teachers, who keep more alive with 
ceived whatever of education he has, and the times and teach more in keeping with the 
whose heart is never moved by the recollec- practical demands of the day ; they cannot 
tions of pleasant experiences connected th.ere- be found. 
with, is 'not only culpably ungrateful and Then shall we not sound her praise aloud, 
strangly constituted, but singularly unwise. until her matriculates spall exceed her present 
Occasionally we meet a student, sometimes capacity, (though she has her share now), and 
an aluq:mus, who, with a sang;;-roid air, gives the day is not fm: dista~t when she will take 
vent to deprecating expressions relative to a the lead, wielding a power and an influence 
Professor or the school, as if indeed he would second to none in the land. 
render himself more conspicuoiis . or pkculiar]y •• · • ' ... 
independent. Who are they that largely make THE subject of '-' hazing' '. is attracting some 
up the reputation of a College? Are they · notice, and the recent severe action of the 
not students sent <;>ut from its precincts? And Princeton authorities expelling and suspending 
what is a dipl4>ma worth if its bestower is of all of the Freshman and Sophomore classes 
.no reputation? Isnot ,.its value enhanced with has been admired by 1?0me and condemned by 
writt en as many books, whose leaves have the increasing importance of the institution others. Without attempting to discuss the 
never yet been separat ed, and never will be- which bestowed it? Then certainly it behooves merits of this special case, we may be allowed 
except by the mill that works them into fresh every student, from a pofot of self.interest, to to say, that "hazing," as w~ understand it, is 
material. WILLIAM PRYNNE wrote over 200 stand boldly up for his Alma Mater, speaking simply indefensible. We have yet to see the 
books, not one of which is known to-day. nothing but her praise. soundµess of the doctrine, that, because a boy 
And, says Prof. MATTHEWS, in 1786 Rev. Again, if one finds when he is about to take is in his first year, he should be harassed and 
WILLIAM DAVY, an obscure curate in Devon- ·leave of the scenes of his schoolhood that disturbed, and frequently disgracefully mal-
shire, be gan writing a " System of Divinity." there are with him no friendship ties to be treated by those who are in their second or 
in twenty.six volumes, and being unable to severed, no familiar faces from which to part, third. We would not severely cond~mn boy-
find a publish er, he resolved to print it him- it will send a thrilling emotion of regret ish tricks played by the laughter-loving por-
self. · Witli a few old type and a press he la- through every avenue of his soul, until the tion of a College community upon new stu- . 
bored on, having distributed his type and put suppressad tear will become the unspeakable · dents, but when the execution of these tricks 
his press in operation 13,000 timer Only four- language of his heart. He is deficient in at endangers life and limb, interferes seriou ~ly 
• teen copies were printed which he bound him- least one of the finest qualities of a man; and continually with one's studies, they de-
self, of which he deposited a few in the public with him life is cheated out of its beauty, and serve wholesale condemnation. Moreover, 
libraries of London, and they were probably he has no right to expect much of real happi- there is nothing brave in . these practices. 
never known to ten men in Great Britain. ness in future. Nearly always they are accomplished bec~use 
The same writer says, an ancient poeta:5ter 
wrot e a paraphrase of the 'Iliad, in which Al-
pha or a was rejected from the first book, beta 
orb from the second, and so to the end. LOPE 
DE Y EGA wrote five novels, the first without an 
a, the second without a b, and the third with-
out a c, and so on. 
The same amount of mental labor, spent in 
other directions, might have sent forth pro-
ductions to benefit all posterity, or have trans-
lated unnumbered pages of the future history 
of the world in which we move. 
There is a fascination held out in becoming 
the author or finisher of a thing that few men 
rn ·our midst we believe there are compara- the assailants largely outnumber the assailed-
tively as few of the mentioned class as will be frequently ten to one. For shame, gentlemen! 
found anywhere, but we would have Richmond What is despicably mean in the outside world, 
College boys cement themselves into a family what you would scorn to do in your native 
as it were, and ever be on the qui vive to do town, you loudly applaud at College. 
our mother all honor and credit. There is -a singular mixture about College 
It is perfectly natural that there should ex- Ethics anyway. No set of men are more· mag-
ist among us little cliques of tho-,e · whose nanimous or generous, none have a more 
tastes and peculiarities render more congenial punctilious sense of honor than students, and 
closer intimacy among themselves at times. yet in a moment of hilarious excitement they 
This is so everywhere ; but when mingling are frequently ~uilty of that which would make. 
with the busy world, let us meet as members them a~e .I_!)lble to the law, and drag them be-
once of the same household with mutual fore the Police Court for its violation. 
. ' ' sympathy and a word for the old institution. Popular sentiment is nearer right in th 
College than we h~ve ever known it. Our 
..students are not "milksops" either. The 
,campus is vocal with shouts and laughter, but 
they are shouts ·who·s.e answering echoes awa-
ken no remorse; and laughter joyous and 
wholesome. 
no cases of seve.1e ! · kness during the session. 
What they need, and what we all want regular-
ly, is not to be put in a hot house, roofed with 
blue glass; but to lock our ~~oms, go out in 
the fresh free sunlight, forget books and ex-
aminations, et cetera, and enjoy relaxation. 
-- --·---•-- -THOSE subscribers to the MUSINGS who re-
5 
great men of all ages and . countries. In the -
centre of the pi;incipa1 facade sits, with his 
harp, the blind old Grecian bard. On his 
right, in varying attitudes of rapt attention, 
stand Dante, Pythagoras, Virgil, Cervantes and 
Corneille. Similarly placed on his left are 
Shakespeare, Chaucer ; Milton, Goethe and 
Schiller. The group, both in idea and execu-
tion, is well worth the study of hours. -. 
For ourselves, the new student is an invited 
.guest, and coming modestly among us, we t.ty 
.. to lessen his embarrassment, not, however, by ceive their paper by mail, finding this para-
initiating him into sham secret societies, where graph marked ·, are thereby reminded of the 
.his head is sha.ven, and other outrages perpe-~ ~ole~n and _awful fact that their subscription 
trated. We say, most heartily, Death 'to Ha• is still unpaid. 
_.zihg ! - LETTER FROM ;:~;;SSOR HARRIS. 
Crossing suddenly to this side of the chan-
nel ,let me put on record a fact which otherwise · 
might pass into oblivion or become untracea -
ble. It is that our new College Building is 
designed to imitate a part of the splendid Pa-
lais du Louvre. The likeness would hardly 
be suggested in the present unfinished state of 
our building, but when suggested is quite easily 
seen. There remains, however, much to do 
in the way of porticees.. and _st_atues and general 
..• ··~ 
TBERE are many who · think the sphere of 
1·eligion entirely distinct from tbat of politics, 
and condemn every interference. They say 
there is danger that the white robes of the 
•church will be stained and' sullied by contact 
with the dirt and filth with which the world of 
politics reeks. CaJt a man touch pitch and 
':0.ot be defiled? ,And so religious teachers are 
:advised to stand aside and let politicians man-
.age their own matters . Others claim that 
this is a gross error, that religion is world-wide 
in its influence and work, and that no depart-
; 
:ment 'of life or labor is free from its demands. 
:Ergo-the voice of 'the church must be heard 
-0n' eyery political question. 
There is, it seems, a golden 1nean which 
-0~ght to be adopted. On purely local matters, 
let the church maintain a respectful, dignified 
..silence, rendering unto Cresar the things which 
:are, Cresar's, but where great principles are in-
·volv:ed_ it should speak. 
Let religion not shrink from mingling in the 
world of legislation,' because it festers with 
eorruption, let piety, meek and gentle, stretch 
forth her healing hand in imitation of her 
great teacher, that under her magic touch the 
· disease ori the body politic may be cured, and 
festering corruption be_ redeemed and puri-
fied. Religion is divine in its origin, but hu-
man in its application. Wherever there is 
. m.oral disease it is the great panacea. There 
is an "epidemic of dis~onesty" raging; . and it 
would be simple homicide, for those who know 
the cure to refuse to administer it. ..• ··• 
NoRTIIERN Colleges are frequently taunted 
with giving mo~e time and attention to mus-
eular than to mental development. The taunt 
may be de~e~ved, but Southern Colleges .err in 
the opposite direction. Fresh pure air, and 
wholesome vigorous exercise are necessary to 
::a clear brain and hard work. 
Dyspepsia, the hydra-headed foe of the stu-
-dent, may be partially; and someti~es, whcilly 
eonquered by regular active exercise. Some 
of our young . men are sadly negligent about 
this m:\,tter. They look pale and weak, like 
plants raised in ·a darksome cellar. The Col-
lege is remarkably healthy. There have been 
P .ARIS, February 25th, 1878. 
Mess,·s. Editors,- I 
According to promise, I seize an unemploy- .finish to make 'the likeness striking. Within 
ed half hour, just before setting out for Italy, the Louvre is one of the Ji.nest picture galleries 
to drop you a line.• Of the ten thousand thlngs in the world-excuse me from undertaking to 
ab put which .I might write, for the last three . "'.rite about it here-als ·o are sculptU:res! an-
weeks have been like an everchanging pan'o- c1en~ alndf ms odetrn, ai:nong _the rtet~tt dl notIOcehd 
- . severa o par acus m var10us a -1 u es. , 
rama and each scene well filled, I must neces that I could reproduce some of them for the 
sarily confine mys~lf to only one or two. 1 benefit of the kind audiences who attend the 
In the four . days spent in London, we had declamations for the Wood's. Medal : But I 
the pleasure of seeing many objects of inter- cannot-my time is exhausted. , 
· h M .· . Please assure the students, and especially 
est, among t em two useums, which con- th . h t cl G k th t I ,. t d . _ . . . , ose w o s u y ree , a never ,orge , an 
stantly remmded me of the begmnmg made at am beginning already to long for the time 
lUchmond College. To be sure there was a when I may return. This I hope to do next 
very great difference in the number and v'a- summer, with restored health and with many 
riety of articles exhibited and i{i the · facilities aids in my work, from what I may see and 
for displaying them to advantage. But ' I hear. Your~ H. H. H. 
thought of the "large oaks" and " little A PRINTER'S MrsFoRTUNE.-Some years 
acorns," and consoled myself that our little ago .when the writer was. a reporter upon an 
acorn has at least the advantage of ·not being Eastern paper, it devolved on him to write for 
so bewildering as the immense collections of the same edition an ac«;:ount of the preseJlta-
the British and the South Kensington Mu- tion of a gold-headed cane to the ~ev. Dr. 
seums. Mudge, the clergymaJ;J. of · the place ; and a 
The latter of these two interested me more description of a new hog-killing machin e that 
than the former-perhaps because we saw it had just been put in operation 'at tlie factory. 
on a: brighter day. I was specially interested Now, what made Mr. Mudge mad was this: 
in Dr. Schlieman's Trojan Excavations, and The inconsiderate buccaneer who made up 
spent a couple of hours in studying the photo- the form got the two locals mixed in a fright. 
graph of _ the locality and · the thousand or ful manner, and when we went to press some-
more articles of arms,jewelry, and house-keep- thing like this was the appalling result: 
ing utensils which he had dug up. Each was Some of Mr. Mudge's friends called on him 
marked with the depth in feet at which it was yesterday, and aft'er a brief consultation the 
found, and by this means could be assigned unsuspecting hog was s1;ized by the hi_nd legs 
appro.ximately to the recent _Hellenic or the and slid along the beam, nntil he reached the 
earlier Tr6jan city; or again to those 'periods hot water tank. His friends explained the ob-
which, according to Dr. S., antedated Ilium, ject of their visit and presented him ·with a 
or fell between it and Troia. It is my purpose, handsome gold-headed butcher, who grabbed 
on our return, to give more time to the care·-· him by the tail and swung him around,, J),nd in 
ful study of this very instructive collection. less than a minute the carcass was in the water. 
I have already a mueh better idea of Homer's Ther_eupon he cii,me forward and said there 
Glaucopis Athene, and _shall doubtless find were times when the feelings overpowered 
much more light thrown on the Iliad. There one, and for that reason he would 1iot attempt 
is a great difference between simply reading to do more than thank those around him, for 
about . things ancl_ really see_i_~W ~hem for your- the manner in which so huge an animal was 
self. And_ therefrµ:e;_ hopmg ,~hat you may .cut in fragments was ,atonjshing. The _doctor 
some day. have the --l1ttter privilege, I will not concluded his remarks, the machine seized him, 
trouble you to read more.·on tile subject from and in less time than it takes to write it, .the 
my pen. . . . hog was cut into fragments and w.orked into 
The mention "of Homer reminds me of the delicious sausages. The occasion will be re. 
Albert Memorial, the finest monumeRt in·Eng- membered by the doctor's friends · as one-of 
land, and well worthy of that refined and ex- the most delightful of tl).eir lives. The best 
alted conjugal affection which it commemo- pieces can be obtained for fifteen cents per 
rates. The pedestal which supports the gilded pound, and those who have sat under his 'min-
e:ffigy of the lamented Prince Consort, . is istry, will rejoice to hear that he has been so 




OUR FIRST PRIMER. 
3½ P. M., APRIL 1ST. 
. ( Front Door.) 
Girls: "Come, gentl emen, won 't you join us in a_ride ?" 
(Three voice s i•~ perfect -harmony) _," 'oh, certa'.nly. " 
-LESSON I.-
Where are the boys going ? · 
The boys are taking a ride. 
Who asked the boys to ride ? 
The girls asked the boys to ride. 
Are the boJs glad ? 




.. GOING FOR 'EYALL-HEADED." 
~ 
Goodness gracious, I declare, 
I'm fairly out of mind, 
For here and there and everywhere 
It's nothing but" The Nine," 
The ,t Osceola" .boss of all, 
The "Pillr.olic" just the worst, 
But stop, I cannot tell of all, 
I'll only take the ftrat . 
T)lere's Captain Sands, a pretty 
brat, 
And "Catcher" for the nine, 
Who twists aliout as any cat, 
And "nicks 'em" from behind : 
Wilbur, he's the "Pitch " they 
say, 
And this is no surprise, 
Since he must see so well to play 
With a couple of pairs of eyes . 
.. 
Boys : " Good evening ladi es, we have enjoyed the ride But who is he th e "Short·S t op " 
never so much." 
Hackman : "Gemmen you aint settled fur de carriage ." 
5½ P. M., APRIL 1ST. 
·-LESSON II.-
Look ! see the boys! They have come 
.back .. 
Did they have a good time? 
Oh. yes. they had a very good time. 
What makes them look so mad? 
They are not mad, they are very sad. 
Why are they so very sad? 
The girls made the boys pay for the ride. 
Did the girls do right? 
Oh, no, the girls did very wrong. 
R. H. P., T. W. H. and J. W. F., held a 
called meeting on the campus at 6 P. M., in 
which the following resolution was carried by 
an astounding majority : 
Resolved, That · tlt.e next time~ y;e go ha.ck 
-riding on the 1st day of April, we will walk. 
..Adjourned sine die. 
there 
Who wnlks upon his heels 7 
Why Brown, he "takes 'em" any• 
where; 
As a crane would go for eels . 
But •ee - the Basemen, ~~ ~; 
"heavy" three : hl.s 
1 ;'\,Rl'J, 
Each 'standing at ), I 
·i /f, 
ppst, 1t I , 
Hna,,.,.,. ;.;..;, u ho ,~ =----D 
, • I 
Pur:i:ear a m'in&' ghost. \ 
• : • f ;-~i~,::~ . \ 
'h•: d•,~ . -, 
l ~ \ • ,1jl ,-- -
: · .j; ·}'' f !~ftj t'· 
"To the t~i r d' I" aloud re-
eOtllJ.ds: t· · ' · • • 
And ·:•!,lively ' ~• as ih~y 
say; .~~~·' :t ~~ · 
.While ··1 ·Drewry ~p~awls 
upo1j" th' ; grounds, 
To catch it as he may . . ,........_ __ _.,, ------• 
Here're the "Fielders " of the 
Nine, 
Po.ge, who's called uNew York,'' 
Wh() couldn't stop an honest swipe 
A trotting down a walk. 
And now the fattest of them 
Pet Thomas as he's known, 
Who never falls to catch his 
ball, 
As in the cut ls shown. 
Now Flagg 's the last upon the 
roll, 
For sure we've had enough, 
But 'tis the queerlst thin&', I'm 
told, 
To see him make a" mnJf . .' 
"Skunked!" "foul" 0 out on a fly J" 
"Left on the base," they say, 
With broken skins and .bandaged eye ; 
When the fool killer comes t-his way-
-T? be concluded by our successors, who respectfully 
assume the liabilities and assets of the concern. All -par-
ties interested ar e requested to call on them at once, a• 
the books must be SQUARED, 
PROF.-(Jr. Math .)-"Now, Mr. Tucker, will you tell 
us what are equivalent solids?" 
JOEL.-" Oh, yes, sir. Those that have the same soli -
tude, sir." 
PROF-" Ah, yes ."-!No cards, friends of the family, 
&c., &c.) 
AMONG our students may be found those who have been 
to the following Colleges: University of Virginia, Furman 
University, Trinity University, (Texas), Washington ·and 
Lee University, William and Mary, Randolph Macon, 
· Georgetown (Ky.) College, Virginia Military Institute. 
Virginia Agrlcnltnral and Mechanical Coll ege. · 
WE don 't hesitate to say that Conny Sands is the truest 
and most graceful "catch" numbered among the Base 
Balll s t.s in this State to-day. Talking about catching 
"fouls," why that boy could catch lL "Leather-wing" 
bat and not drop a f-- eather. Its n spectacl e to see 
Wilbur(" old woman") pitch. 
A VERMONT man gave his hens by mistake some un-
slaked lime and tlrny all died. Mortar-ftcatlon set in at 
once. you know.-Richmond Dispatch. . 
We don't see why he didn't set them to lay-
ing bricks. · 1 • • 
"Pet" Thomas (Bad-man-wlth-t11e-bat) lau11ched out a 
solo on the second floor, . a few evenings since, and our 
"Old Local" sprang to his feet, ejaculating oespalrlngly. 
"Oh, Heavens I ,hat's base bawl for 'you !" 
ONE of the occupants of ;oom 40 is su terribly thin' that 
-.when It begins t~ rain he merely shifts around -to th& 
"shady side" .. of his walking stick and finds sutllcient 
shelter. 
Dn. HATCI!Elt has been conducLing a series of meetings 
here. They have been well attended, and there are indi• 
eatlons of considerable 1·e!iglous inte1·est. The Doctor ls 
until·ing in his efforts, and we hope ,abundant success may 
.crown his labor of love.· 
ONLY three :Fraternities represented at this institution. 
Kappa Alpha has twenty-two members, Dete Theta Pi 
,and Phi Delta Theta each thirteen. 
ROOM 36, is not remarkable for sumptuous furniture. On 
raro occasions, when the occupants perform their ablu-
tions one:wlpes his face on a:nameless article of underwear, 
and the othPr sits on the radiator to dry. 
WJC will venture four dollars, and give it back if we 
win, that the letter carrier on this route, (Wingfield), is 
the most accommodating and courteous on the whole 
force. 
J'AT.-:E'aith and would you be after telling me which 
College is bound to keep ahead ? 
MIKE.-Why the Ulch-mun. 
-.--
:. Wno was he who said "Our Ferret" should be called 
Longfellow, the poet? Not an;t. Poet law-reate, if you 
please. 
ON 'l'llb: 0AMl'US.,-Are cows ever heavenly bodies? 
Yes, when they are in the milky way. 
Professors Winstou and Curry have been 
very active in behalf of the Museum. The 
former travelled through various portions of 
the State during vacation, especially along the 
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, visiting the 
mines and bringing with him valuable and in-
teresting specimens. Through the courtesy of 
. General St. John, Consulting Engineer, free 
passage was granted the Professor. Among 
the many curious additions we may mention a 
rock originally found in Albemarle, on which 
the foot prints of children of various sizes are 
plainly visible. The history of the rock since 
its removal has about it a spice of romance. 
There are mariy conjectures as to the origin 
of the foot prints. Some think _ they were cut 
with instruments, others that fhey -are •genuine 
tracks, made while the rock was soft and yield-
ing. We incline to the latter opinion. 
Prof. C. has given sorrie attention to_the col-
lection of autograph letters, and the specimens 
are numerous and valuable. He has original 
letters of nearly all the Presidents, and of a 
number of kings, poets, artists, generals, 
statesmen, &c. A lady in North Carolina has 
given him the uniform of a Colonel in the 
Revolutionary army, and he has received also 
a beautiful Confederate flag. His owu private 
collection, which is very valuable, he wishes to 
turn 'over to the College as soon as a proper 
room is provided. _____ ... . ...,.  ___  
OUR EXCHANGES. 
'!'he J>icl<insonian opens with a poem entitled "India 
'l'rrwers.'' 'l'ho poet bewails in -pleasing plaintive tones 
Lhe early death of this "rare ancl radiant damsel." We 
are sorry that we did not hear of her last illness, bnt hope 
it was marked by calm resignation. The family and 
friends of the depa1·ted have onr sympathy. Serionsly, 
apart from this po~m. which is wi·itten in the old style, 
th o Dickinsonian Is c1uite a readable and interesting pa-
per, and we are always glacl to see it. 
1'he McGill University Gazette (IY.Contre:il) is before us 
for th~ first time. We ciLnnot summon sufficient courage 
to read the article on "Private International Law." 
Svme difllQn~ty,has arisert at the University because the 
law students 'refused to assist iu drawing the sleigh of 
Lord Dufferin across the campus, This soundss trange to 
Democratic ea.rs. We_ should like to see a little more Ute· 
rary matter in the Gazette, 
The College Message has a very go,0d supply of College 
News, general items, et ceteu, and we are glad to place 
it on our list of exchanges. 
From the University of Minnesota comes Ariel. we 
cannot do i ustice to it in our limited note. Its mechani-
cal arrangement is very tasteful, reading matt .er above 
the average, and selections admirably made. Why not, 
wa very •nodestly suggest, take more notice of your ex-
changes? 
The Tripod, Evanston, Ill., has a semi-historical es-
say on Cortez. Although the piece contains some Inform 
ation, yet we think the matter sufficiently ventilated in 
the School Histories, and suggest that the , contributors 
write on themes of more general interest. According to 
the Tripod, the Oberlin Review has been shamefully plag-
iarizing, 
The Vidette, from -Evanston also, is much more taste-
ful than the Tripod in its mechanical get-up, and we 
think surpasses it in general Interest. We 'welcome both 
to our exchange !is t. 
The Oracle, 0heshire, ,Conn., is before us for the first 
time. Although a very modest little paper, its articles 
an gossip, et cetera, are as good as the average College 
paper. 
'fhe Wabash, Crawsfordsville, II)d., indicates mildly 
that the Inter-Collegiate contest in Indiana was a failure. 
Tne paper is miserable and the type blurred. 
The Hagerstown Monthly, published by the Seminary 
young ladies, deseryes favorable mention. We have read 
a portion of .it, and purpose to read the remainder. Girls 
know how to make It paper Interesting. 
The Wittenberger, for March, is fully up to the stand-
ard, and this means excellency. 
The Hall-Doy, Nazareth, Pa., is a new exchari,:e. 
The Reveille, of New Haven, ·and the Reveille, of Ches-
ter, Pa., are among the exchanges. Some :irrangement 
ought to be made in order tha.t one of them may adopt 
some other name. 
"Winslow" is put down a.s one of the regula~ contribu-
tor to the Bethel 0aaet. Is that our" Winslow" ? And if 
so, has he forgotten his first love 1 
The 0ollegiate Instituie Herald, (Kingston, Ont .), is 
fllied entirely with short articles. Short pieces are best 
as a general rule, but, now and then a long piece adds in 
terest to the paper. 
Amateur Press, The College Argus, Philomathean and 
Student Life are among the new exchanges. 
~----•-•-----
PERSON ·ALS. 
Frank Biedler i,s farming near Luray, Va. Doubtless 
he !varieS-the -monotony by an occasional "swaJ!)." He 
can't get along without the ~USINGS. -' 
John Henneberger is in business :it Harrisonburg. He 
can get along without the MUSINGS. 
John M. Price is w.ith Wann'!-i:na.ker, Clothier, 10th and 
Main, City. 
W. U. Bitting and W. 0. Tlio111as ·ar~ at · 0rozer Semi• 
nary. ,·,. ' · 
W. W. }"ield, L. F. Nock, Archie Patterson, and A. D. 
Guntttr are at the University, • 
J. W. Tucker ctLlled to see us not long ago. Ho is a D. 
D. S. R~celve our congratulations. "Newt" had the 
honor of delivering the graduating address at his 0ol-
legt1, nnd "went for" Returning Iloards, et cetera, in a 
frightful manner, ancl the BtLltlmore American of the 
next morning II went for 11 Newt in a manner perfectly 
horrible. , 
· w. W. ,Voocl wtLs flt College recently. He is lecturing 
throughout the t,;t:ite in behalf o,f the Good Tunpla1·s. 
'fim Rives is in .Prince Georg e, teaching the young idea, 
&e. Ills friends would like to see his face once more. 
C R. REES'S PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY is the only • one In the city where really fine work is made at 
low prices. 
The new bromide of silver process, lately introduced, 
prevents freckles, wrinkles, and other defects of the skin 
from showing. Prices: $1 for four beautifully FINISHED 
CARDS, or $2 per _dozen; lMge size $1. GEM PH0T0-
GR;\.PI-IS fifty cents per dozen. A deducLion ,of fifty 
cents on the dozen will be made to 0oliege students, of 
whom a specimen group will be gcltten up after a suffi-
cient number have been taken. 0opies of which can be 
had for fifty cents and il!L 821 and 323 Main street, near 
8th, over Southern Express Office. mh-3m] I 
oc-9m 
BOOKS. 
WE HAVE ALL THE 
COLLEGE TEX1' BOOKS, 
AT THE LOWEST PRICJ,sS, 
STA'l'JONERY, FANCY Goons. 
VISITING CARDS PRINTED, &c. 
7 
JOSIAH RYLAND & 00., 
DooksellArs, Stationers and Printers, 
mh-Sm 913 M1Lin street. 
JOHN WANAMAKER, 
Tenth and Main streets, 
1 
BRANCH GF '.L'HE 
LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE 
WORLD. 
FINE READY MADE CLOTHING. 
FINEST WOOLENS FOR CUSTOM WORK. 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS. 
BEST ~T!ALITIES. 
LOWEST PRICES) 
Mr. 'rHos. H. S·rARKE has connected him-
self with tliis house, and will be glad to see his 
friends here. 
de-6m 
GEO. w. GARY, 
STATIONER, PRINTER AND BINIJ.kR, 
RICHMOND, VA . 
Stationery Warehouse, Printing Office and 
Bindery, No. 3 Governor street. 
Everything in the shape of S0H00L and c '0LLEGE 
STATIONERY at tho lowest rates . 0rcl ers by mail will 
receive prompt and careful attention. oc-9m 
WILLIAM WALKER, 
805 Broad street, 
AND 






BOOT AND SHOE-MAKER, 
No. 730 Broad street, 
(NEAR TIIE COLLEGE.) 
GUARANTEES SATISFACTION. PRIOES TO SUIT 
THE TIMES, • 





CLOTHING I CLOTHING I ! CLOTHING!!! 
B FLORSHEIM most respectfully announces that his • FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF 
MEN'S, YOUTH'S AND BOY'S 
CLOTHING 
THIS SPACE PAID FOR 
llY THE ' 
FINE CLOTHING, 
. 
is now on exhibition, which will be found peerless In 
PRICE, STYLE, FIT AND FINISH. 
SUPERIOR 






CORNER EIGHTH STREET, 
MERCHANT TAILORING A SPECIALTY. 
Goons SHOWN WITH PLEASURE, WHETHER 
'rOU WISH TO BUY OR NOT. 
oc-9m 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS, 
to ,vhich he respectfully invites the attention of tbe p1;1b-
lic and the students vf . Richmond College, to whom 
special inducements will be offered. 
Very respectfully, 
B. FLORSHEIM, 
328 Broad Street, cor. Fourth Street. 
The "HELMET HAT" a specialty. 
UNDERSHffiTS, four for $1.00. 
oc-9m 
JOHN H. TYLER & co_._ · 
JEWELRY, <S-c., 
SOCIETY BADGE PINS, AND 
MEDALS A SPECIALTY. 
1003 Main street 
oc-9m 
REDFORD BROS., 






No. 224 East Broad Street, Cor. Third, 




FINE CIGARS, TOBACCO, 
SMOKERS' ARTICLES, 
AND STATIONERY, 
Opposite the ~Qllege. 
CHARLES L. SIEGEL, 
MANUFACTUUER OF .AND DEAL]I.R IN 
FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, TRUNKS, 
SATCHELS, VALISES, &c. 
The manufacture of LADIES' A?iD GENTS• FINE 
BOOTS a specialty, and a perfect flt guaranteed. 
ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
421 Broad street, between 4th and 5th. 
oc-9m 






THE Institution embraces eight Independent Academic-Schools anq. a School of Law, under the following 
FACULTY · 
EDMUND HARRISON, A. M., Profesoor of Latin. 
H. II. HARRIS, M. A., Professor of Greek. 
RODES MASSIE, M. A., Prof. of Modern Languages. 
J. L. M. CURRY, D. D., LL. D., Professor of English, 
and Acting Professor of Philosophy. 
E. D. SMITH, M. A., Professor of Mathematics. 
0. H. WINSTON, M. A., Professor of Physics. 
B . PURYEAR, A. M., Professor of Chemistry. 
SAM'L D. DAVIES, Professor of Law. 
Expenses per session of nine months, embracing eh 
trance and tuition fees, fuel, lights and washing, $122. 
Good board in messing clubs costs $10 per month; 
at the College boarding houses, $13. About $90 will be 
needed nomatriculation; $36 the 1st February, and the-
remainder at intervals through the session 
Tuition in Law School $80 per session, one-half payable-
on matriculation, the balance on the 4th February. 
The expenses of a day student per sesssion are $87.W. 
In virtue of our system of independent schools, easily 
capable of adjustment to the preparation, capacity, and 
attainments of students, matriculation dqring the pro-
gress of the session is not attended with any serious dis-
advantage, particularly if the student be well prepared 
Suitable reductions made. 
, The l'ollege Buildings, situated in the 'most beautiful 
and healthful portion of the city. just within the corpo• 
rate limits, with eighteen acres of land attached, are am-
ple for the accommodation of at least two hundred and 
fifty students. 
The Institution offers to the student every facility nec-
essary to his comfort, convenience and success, and Is 
thoroughly equipped in all respects for dispensing liberal 
education, on terms unusually moderate. 
For Catalogues, giving full Information In regard to alt 
the departments of the College, address 
B. PURYEAR, 
oc-9m Chairman of the Faculty. 
MONTHLY MUSINGS, 
Gentlemen wishing to get their Hair cut in the latest n.nd PUBLISHED BY THE LITERARY SOCIETIES OF 
most approved style, we would advise you to call at the 
Hair Cutting, Shaving, Shampooing and 
Bathing Saloon, 
Basement Shaff'er's Building, 
MAIN STREET, NEXT TO THE PosT OFFICE 
between Tenth and Eleventh streets. 
oc-9m HOBSON & SCOTT. 
GEO. B.STEEL, 
-DENTIST,-
No. 723 Main Street, Richmond, Va. 
All operations in Dentistry performed in the best man-
ner. 
Teeth extracted without pain. 
8" Twenty years experlgnce. oc-9m . 
RICHMOND COLLEGE, IS DEVOTED TO ALL 
THE INTERESTS OF THE COLLEGE. 
EACH: number will contain College News, Correspon• dence, Discussion of Literary Topics, Historical and 
Biographical Sketches, Reminiscences of College Life, 
Personals, Full Reports of a11 public Exercises of the 
College, Literary Gossip, Reviews, Anecdotes, &c., &c. 
Each number will contain the Reports of the Societies' 
Meetings, and will prove Interesting to old students and 
friends of the• ollege. 
The MONTHLY MUSINGS will be published monthly 
at the very low price of 
SIXTY CENTS per Year, Postage Prepaid. 
A copy will be sent free to any person sending us flv& 
names with three dollars. 
Advertising Rates : 
9 months. 6 months. S months. 
One column, $36.00 · $28.00 $16.00 
One-half " 20.00 16.00 10.00 
One-quarter " 16.00 12.00 6.00 
One Inch 8,60 6.00 3.60 
Address all businees communications to 
l month 
$8.00 
li1PO 
3.00 
1.1r. 
"THE MU.:SIN(]:S." 
